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UNDERGRADUATE FIELD
REPRESENTATIVE
CONFERENCE

ju .x t what an Undergraduate Field
Representative is, mayHprobably 'be
represented by a large question mark
in ihc minds of most of our student
boil}. They are, however, a very im-
portant part of the new student repre-
sentation which is being tried out by
the National Y. \V. C. A. Briefly the

K R. functions in two distinct
w a y s . In the first place she acts as a
connecting link between the Associa-
tion in her own college and that of all
other colleges in the northeastern field.
Secondly she keeps the student"associ-
ations in touch with the national and
international work of the Y. W. C. A.
I'. F.R.'s from twenty-two colleges' in
Xe\v York and New England mef on
October 9th and 10th to discuss prob-
dems which are holding the interest
and attention of college women today.

Discussion fell into three distinct
»roups: (1) the question of student ad-;
ministration (2) international relation-'

.ships (3) the industrial question. At
the morning meeting representatives of-
the \arious departments of the Y. W.
C. A. such as girl's work, world fel-
lowship, industrial and immigration
H.»\T a brief account of the work in
their respective fields and just how we
<^ ^Indents may cooperate and contrib-
ute to that work. As a first step in
the new .student-administration, each
1'. I; I\. was advised to register three
ihoices for the particular field commit-
tee on which her college would be most
interested in being represented. It is
hoped that through the work of stu-
<lents on these committees, a real
means of expression may be obtained
t n n n students in regard' to how and
w h a t they arc thinking of the great is-
"iK-s \ \ h i c h arc confronting people to-

Field Day, October 30th
Everybody Notice

Today is the last day for preliminary
• trials for participation in Field Day.

All who are interested in entering any
eyent, must come out to open hour

/ track today so that their managers may
pick entries. Don't forget-—today at
4.00.

At the afternoon mcetting reports
\\ere heard from Miss Emily Gordon
"t \\ eiles-ley. the American delegate to
the World "Student Christian Federa-
tion conference held in Switzerland
last Bummer and Miss Leslie Blanchard
"f the Executive Student Committee
1)1 the National Board who also at-
iwh-'l the conference. The W. S. C.
!;• i- a federation of the Student Chris-
tian Movements of countries all over
the \vi irhl. Most of' the countries. sent
graduate students to represent them.
;l"(1 seemed rather surprised that Amer-
H'a should jiave sent an undergraduate.
Miss Gordon found that" in aim and
purpose all were in accord but when the

ii.u of methods of.'carrying out
*

«Ouuinucd on Page 5, Column 1)

ALUMNAE RECORDS

\Ye have heard many times lately
that college women no longer since
the war go into the teaching profes-
sion; that they have been lured away
by the greater attractions of the other
vocations now open to them. But a
comparison of the occupational statis-
tics in the 1920 Register of the Alum-

• nae of Barnard College, recently is-
sued, with those in the Register for
1915 shows no such complete change.
In 1915, 38% of all the living graduates
were teaching; in 1920, the proportion
had fallen, but only to 27% . 3% of the

/class of 1919, the last included in this
repo'rt. taught last winter. The other
occupations have gained more than
teaching has lost, the per cent of grad-
uates engaged in them rising in five
years from 16 to 31 . This increase has
occurred in every profession and occu-
pation listed except those of lawyer
librarian, but has been most marked in
the large group of secretaries and
clerks, and in the two smaller groups
of statisticians and clerks, and in the
two smaller groups of statisticians and
mathematical assistants, and ^workers
in scientific laboratories. Ten psy-
chologists and sixteen employment
workers represent occupations which
were only just beginning to open
five years ago. Efficiency engineers,
bond saleswomen, draftsmen, farmers,
college deans, department store execu-
tives and buyers, educational assist-
ants in labor unions, the administrative
head of a bureau of advertising statis-
tics and the secretary of a newspaper
corporation, a landscape architect, a
sculptor, a costume designer, and opto-
metrist— though these are compara-
,tCvel.y^fcw in' number, they show the
V . a f f i e l d s covered.

THE PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION,
TO BE DISCUSSED AT -NEXT

TUESDAY'S ASSEMBLY .
, »

•Jn view of the coming election,
which is engaging the attention of most
of us, the committee on Tuesday as-
semblies has planned for October 26th
what it .hopes will be a stirring' and
palpably interesting meeting.

Mr. Frederick Conderf, who'lately
announced his Cox proclivities, and
Professor Carlton Hayes of Harding
bent, will both present their views to
us. That there will be no direct ac-
tion as a result of this opposition, we
sincerely hope. In order, however, to
learn the sentiment of the college, a
straw vote will be taken from two un-
til four Tuesday in Students'Hall.

Attendance will be taken at every
assembly. There will be regulation
slips provided at each door of the gym- '
nasium. These are to be signed by
you and dropped into the box upon
iyour entrance.

Come and revel in the loquacious
combat!

%

Of the 2,028 living alumnae, 1.177,
or 8% are holding, paid positions.
Thirty percent arc married women
with no paid occupation: only \2% are
unmarried' and without paid occupa-
pations. 7 per cent are still studying.
Incomplete returns report \2% in yolr
unteer social, civic or religious work.

(Continued on Page 6, Column 2)

FACULTY COMMITTEE
ON STUDENT AFFAIRS

The new Faculty Committee on Stu-
dent Affairs, which was created last
May, held its first meeting last week.
Besides taking up the work of the y
former Committee on Student Organ-
izations, the new committee is to hold
informal meetings where-members of
the teaching staff and representatives
of the student body may discuss freely
any matter of interest to the College.
The new committee expects to be in
close touch with Student Council, and
through joint.meetings to afford op-
portunity for interchange of ideas be-
tween the Faculty and the student
representatives. The new committee
is constituted as follows: Prof. Ogil-
vie, Chairman; Prof. Mullins, Secre-
tary; Dean Gildersleeve and Prof.
Hirst. Miss Le Due replaces Prof.
Hubbard who is a b s e n t for the
year, and Prof. Ogbu-rn replaces Prof.
"Montague who is absent for the ha l f
year.

SENIOR GIFT
On October 19th in a special class

meeting called for the purpose of de-
ciding on a Senior Gift, the class ot
1921 voted, to contribute to the fund
for the- installation of a new stage*-

Jighting system in the theatre. The
'new lighting system.will be .installed in
"time to be-used for. all dramatic pro-
ductions given1 this year.

- GLADYS G. VAX BRUXT.
'Chairman of Senior Week.
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PERSONALITY
\Ye knew a lady this i-unimer v\ho

complained bitterly about her tenant .
The >er\am \\ai- eff ic ient , almo-t
faultiest, but >hc had a \vay of intro-
ducing her own method;- in the ki t -
chen, taking her order> p « > i i t e h . l > u t
.-ubmitting. tneir.. "He1 a l \va \ - fe l t . to
her graxc iy -ilent approval « - r di>ap-
proval. The lady had a mind « - f her
own and found the cirl "unbearable."
You >ee the tenant had ihc thing
which is unpardonable in that species,
"personality." <he had to be reckoned
with. It is noT~l\ecessary to >ay that
grid had not taken a B.A. . M.A. . ^r
Ph.D. Was she clever: Xoi espec-
ially. Charming? X<«t at all. Mag-
netic? Never! But >he had person-
alitv.

In our humble opinion personality is
something' quite possible to attain.
Some of "us are born with the thing,
others among' us have it potentially.
There is- nobody who has not within
him the possibility of becoming a defin-
ite individual of some type.

\Yhat*do we' mean'1 by all this talk
of ."personality." "definite type?" We
mean that in order to have a. person-
ality you must not be chamelion-like,
changing your color with every back-
ground." You must not be led along by
the imputes of-others . You must not
be part of the mob which is dragged
hither and yon by the^t/onge&t leader.
You must be a person "to be reckoned
wi th ."

There are all kinds of personalities.
Some are quiet, some lively, some pre-
cise. \Yhat matter the form so long
as you are something?

It i> rather an interesting task to
round out your personality, rub oft" the
Vharp edge>. build up a wall here, tear
down there. College ought to aid you
in building out of the indefinite, force-
k^s. colorless thing., the colorful, force-
ful, positive person which is to be
YOU. Time helps you along for, just
a> we are told "in a rather famous ad-
vertisement, "your skin changes every
six weeks./' so you will find, if you
look back, that you are quite a differ-
ent pei>on today from what you were
ta>t winter . A friend of ours once re-
marked. "Most of my time is spent
in th inking what a blankety blanked
fool 1 wa> yesterday." We gather new
thoughts, experience^ and lessons each
year, and they should all go into the
building of that beacon tower, our pe,r-
- < > n a l i t \ .

1 1 "V. c;.ii v e e \ ^ r hope to lead other»
if we are not sure of ourselves? How
can we give light if we receive all our
light from other,-? Let us imagine l i fe
as a dark and treacherous sea. Around
many of the dangerous .spots stand
light-houses. > h e d d i n g vari-colored
beams upon the sea—great intellects if
\ou \ \ i l l . who have -een the rocks and
pi ' in t out the danger. The lights shine
from all angles—each light finding out
-erne unsuspected reef. Can we turn
back to the analogy? There are many
>ide> i*> l i fe and its problems and to
attack them we must have all kinds,
all typo of men. Neutral individuals-
are v\ eli enough, but not much u>e.
Build up \our personality, establish it
n a rock, be a beacon light and. may
we. to complete the picture, quote a
rather well known hymn? "Brighten
the Corner Where You Are!"

CONCENTRATION

SCHOLARSHIP
<tee> have accepted a scholarship

-in English, the gift of an anonymous
donor. t < > be awarded to some student
>pec5alizing in English.

Although an effort was made hst
spring to limit the number of extra
curncular activities at college, Barn
ard's sociaLcalendar is still cluttered bv
insignificant functions which dctnct
from the worth while events that a r -
taking place every week. Practically
every four o'clock marks the bcginni^
•of a tea. Scarcely an afternoon ̂
.by but what -some club president is
frantically trying to muster an audi-
ence so that she won't have the em
barrassment of presenting the speaker
to an empty room. It i> the u.ual
thing to be accosted as you leave tin-
Library in the afternoon "and to be im-
plored to wander into the College Par-
lor "for just a few- minutes" because
"food is simply going to waste."

The most plausible inference to draw
from such conditions is that the supply
is greater than demand. In other

'words, there are more club> at college
than can be supported by the pn>cnt
student body. There will never be-a
healthy state of affair^until the para-,
sitic clubs resign their place in favor of
the more active, wide-awake organiza-
tion^. In order to accomplish this.
we would advocate a new basis, for
chartering clubs which would require
fifteen instead of five student-' 'to con-
stitute the nucleus of a >ociety in all
cases except where there i- an affi l ia-
tion with Columbia. Furthermore.
all exclusively tea-drinking organiza-
tions should be invited to commit -ui-
,cide. and as a last measure of reforih
we would suggest tfiat organization-
which have fundamentally the .-aim-
purpose, such a> Deut>cher Krei< and
the Social and Political Di-cu^iyr
Club, or dice Club and the potential
Music Club should be .merged into "iic
organization c a p a b l e of achiexim:
worth while results.

If Barnard would support event- a-
a unit instead of spending i t> t ime in
dividing and sub-dividing into urnur-
-uch as the Southern and the 1 e\.i-
Clubs, if Y.W. members w t . u l - l deytt
their energy to fostering the «-ri:airi7.»-
tion as a whole instead of splinin- un-
denominational groups, and i: tlniv
were a closer co-ordination between tlu
different societies devoting their tinn-
to dramatic production>. the - t . - in-br«,
of extra-curricular activit ie< \\"i:l-l 1-^
raised and larger, more in tere-U' i au
diences could be guaranteed.

' BARNARD IN PRINT

The Ladies Home Journal i^ Ja"
ary will' contain a^n article by M:;. Joi
Hildcr/and Miss Margaret, \\ atMJ
Barnard 1913. which is illustrated

' pictures of Mbs Larson's dancing ola
taken on tlie campus last week.



WIGS ANI> WES PARTY
If an outsider had - looked into

BrinckerhprT Theatre atjust 5:o'clock
on October 18th to see how the Wigs
and Cues P^rty to •': Freshmen and
transfers was -getting on: she would
have been much surprised to note that
not the old stand-bys of Wigs and Cues
were doing the /entertaining but little
•'24'herself. .. '••/'' :*Y".V• ' ; . ' •
... And what ^production! Blue Beard
in pantomine held' its audience motion-
less and denoted1 .by .its' classic effect
and grace that the Juniors need not
fear for 24's showing in Greek Games.

The Freshman production had been
preceded by '22's burlesque of. Mother
Goose, also in pantomine (the order of
the day) and herein we saw "King
Coal" shake in a St. Nicholas manner,
"Jack" fall and "Jill" and her pail, rat-
tling' with emptiness, come tumbling
after, "Miss Muff it" eat her whey from
a dish that recalled Oeshler's, the epi-
sode of the "Pretty Maid" show clearly
the impress of the .H. C. L; on -the stu-
dent body, and "Jack Horner" and
"Jack be Nimble, Jack be Quick^jpin
the^ ranks of efficiency experts having:
a whole jar of "plums" and blowing out
the "candle" completely.
- 1923 came back to modern times and
produced what resembled a shadow
picture of the exiles, of John Jay as we
hope they don't rise in. the morning.
Upon the tingle of a bell are lifted their
bodies-iy their hands, to the applause
of the audience, and then, in true fash-1
ion, relaxed until the more energetic
poked them up. An amusing riot of
do.thes mixing then ensued until the.
bell rang again and all darted for the
door including, as a grand finale, one
wrapped in a blanket. We wonder
whether this would be counted late or
a cut? . •• .

'21 announced, as was fitting, a more
pretentious undertaking, Julius Caesar.
But Julius and his retinue of friends
and enemies were not at all preten-
tious. Julius after .trying on the crown
discards it as -not comfortable and is
not half as scared of the rattle of Jill's
pail, as a potent of evil, as of being
smothered by his wife's detaining arms,
while the Roman mob pivots on her
heels and waves her arms in. true-im-
partiality for Caesar or his- enemies
ending finally in destroying the conspir-
ators with one of* Mrs.- Jameson's
knives.

At last refreshments revived all the
dead, actresses and the would-be dram-
atic artists danced around after "Blue
Beard" and the "Pretty Maid." 7 . :

HELP WANTED
Scott, of 17-West 41st Street,
to find a student willing to sell

League of Nations" .pamphlet.

DON"! BE A SLACKER! ! ! ! '
;;The.Intercollegiate Community Ser-

vice Association (I.C.S.A.) is very
anxious indeed to furnish a large; num-
ber of girls with opportunities for mak-
ing contracts with conditions "in-the
community at large. • The employment
bureau, which it is continuing to run
forchis purpose is daily receiving calls
from all kinds .of agencies, for college'
girls to; do. industrial, health, educa-
tional, recreational'work, to,: assist in
neighborhood surveys, in fact to do
e'very conceivable kind of social work;
Facilities are -at hand for giving you
every kind of information and any ad-
vice you may desire. ^

..Natalie Weiner is in R.S.O. Office
every Monday and Wednesday. from
1.1 to 12, and every Thursday from 12

. .to. 1^—for1 the purpose of aiding every,
girl who feels that as -a citizen (or-a
potential one), she has apart to play in
social reconstruction—to decide on the
part. Come in and find out about ex-
isting opportunities. You can do
something interesting and valuable—
to you, as well as to the community
with a spare hour or so a week. There
is, it is generally agreed, no way of
gaining a real knowledge of "how the
•other half lives" other than actually
going and seeing for yourself. Let us
help you.

From time to time during the year
we plan to have meetings of the girls

. who are doing some-asocial service to
compare experiences and discuss meas-
ures for mutual help under the guid-
ance of an experienced worker. Such
meetings would, we believe, help to
raise the standard^ of such work and
prove interesting and helpful. ' ' . •

A. A.
County Fair, November 5th \

The date has been fixed at last. On
Friday evening, November 5th, Barn-
ard will see her gymnasium trans-
formed into a veritable fair grounds
whereon clowns, dancers, animalsrand
various other "shows" will perform for
her delectation. We hope that a color-
ful and joyous country crowd will
throng the grounds that evening, for
it would be a shame for any one to
miss the real treat that is in store for
Barnard. .

Tennis Tournament
The rounds are bemg played off^ in

good time. Keep it up and let's finish
with a fine record for this fall's tourna-
ment. - - ; •

EVERYBODY COME!
Deutscher Kreis invites you to hear

Prof. Carlton Hayes on "The Social of
the German Government, Friday aj-.
ternoon at .four o'clock m the College.
Parlor. Tea will be served.

TEA TO MISS SPURGEON• i . . • . • . ' ' ' • • . ' .
The Directors of ' the' Associate

Alumnae of Barnard College gave a tea*
on Tuesday, October 19, at. the Col-
lege to welcome Professor Caroline R
E, .Spurgeon of the University of Lon-
don, Visiting Professor of English
Literature: Among those present were
Dean Virginia C. Gildersleeve, Mm.
Milton, Mrs, Edgerton'.Parsons, Presi-
dent of the* New York Branch of the
Association of Collegiate Alumnae,
Mrs. Nicholas Murray Butler, Mrs.
Henry Wise Miller, Mrs. Paul Strong
Achilles, President of the Associate
Alumnae of Barnard College, and many
of the Directors.

ARE WE DEMOCRATIC?
Barnard has the reputation among,

women's colleges of being democratic
and as a whole we most certainly are.
The thing to do is to see that we are
democratic in each and every college
activity. On Thursday last Miss Cum-
mings spoke on "Christianity in the
College Community" to a fine big gath- <
ering of Y. W. members. She re- •
minded us that we can apply Christian
principles every day at college, in Our
athletics, studies and class. We meet
also through bur clubs so the'se must.
be organized so they can best carry out
the biggest needs. Y. W. wants every
one back of it and we wonder if perhaps
its organization in Barnard could 'be
more democratic. A discussion of re-
organization followed at this meeting
and it is noped that every one will
have some suggestions as to how Y.
W. can best serve the college.

Y. W. C. A.
What do you know about the new

Social Order? If you don't know any-
thing about it or else do know some-
thing, in either case you want the
opinion of some authority to help you
along in your conclusion. On Octo-
ber 28th there will be a Y, W. C. A.
meeting in the. Conference Room when
the topic "Christianity •'and the Social
Order" will be discussed. There will
be a big .speaker so do come hear him.

LEROIESTMORT
VIVELEROIM!

Two weeks ago, the ancient and
time honored institution, the old So-
ciete Franchise, was buried with all due
.honors. The heir and successor, a bril-
liant and ambitious club promises to
.be one of the most successful of clubs
in the history of Barnard.. Show your
allegiance and loyalty; come out and
become a member. Remember the
binding ties between France and U.
S. Watch the. Bulletin for further
news of coming events.
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CAHN—WEATHERS
One of the most beautiful weddings

of the season was held in the Theatre
on Friday, October 15th, when Nell
Weathers .of the class of 1924 and Edith'

' Cahn of 1922, were pronounced an
"Even Match" by the Rev. Dr. Mar-
jorie Cannon. As the ceremony was
a Greenwich Village affair the ushers
wore appropriate smocks and tarns,
and were selected from the bobbed
haired "friends of the couple. The
bride made a handsome picture in
white georgette and carried bridal
roses. The groom was handsomer
than ever in smart evening attire.
The" flower girls were Miss Marion
Vincent and Miss Louise Rissland.
classmates of the groom. The groom's
mother, formerly Miss Agnes Bennet,
was-Trharming in a black gown. Miss
Helen Warren rendered "Oh, Promise
Me"~with deep feeling.

Delicious refreshments and dancing
followed and the guests were enter-
tained by talented members of the
groom's family. The happy couple
left with many congratulations to re-
side in John Jay Hall and Brooks since

- they are not able to get an apartment
together—with the present scarcity.
We. regret to say that they received no
handsome or useful gifts.

REPORT OF STUDENT COUNCIL
A regular meeting of Student Coun-

cil was held on Thursday, October
14th. A motion was made, seconded
and carried that Gertrude Schoedler
and Mary Jennings be allowed to carry
respectively 110 and 115 points of ex-
tra-curricular activities. This led .to a
general, informal discussion of how
strict the hundred point regulation
should be. Student Council greatly
desires to know how the majority of
the student body feels on this question.

The constitution of the class of 1924
was read, and approved after a few
minor changes had been suggested.

Gertrude Schoedler tendered her
resignation from the chairmanship of
the Curricular Committee, in favor of
Mary Granger, who was approved by
the Council.

Helen Jones spoke about the coming-
conference of the Women's Intercol-
legiate Association, to which" the Un-
dergraduate President and a member
of the Junior class, to be electe.d by the
college, are sent to discuss the prob-
lems of their own and other colleges.
It is desirable from every point of view
that Barnard's problems be brought up
at the conference. Anyone who would
like to suggest" topics of discussion is-
earnestly requested to do so at once.
No matter how small the question
seems1 to you, submit it to Helen/-
Jones, and. she will bring it up at the
conference, if the" opportunity- presents
itself. •

, 1921 CLASS MEETING/
The Seniors held a short, efficient

and worthwhile business meeting on
Tuesday at the assembly hour, con-
sisting mostly of announcements and
some important business of which
more is said elsewhere. /'

The president announced a cordial
invitation from the Alumnae to all un-
dergraduates .to a 'dance for the En-
dowment Fund given on November 6,
in Earl Hall. Mary Grariger an
nounced the Cox-Roosevelt mass meet-
ing in the University gymnasium Wed-
nesday evening and distributed League
of Nations pamphlets for all who were
open-minded enough to read them.
There were also announcements as to
undergraduate dues, blanket tax and
support of Senior Play. Eloise Boeker
distributed cards for filling out in-
formation as to points for student ac- •
tivities and Helen Jones announced the
closing of the rest rooms on the second
floor of Students Hall and the opening
of 301 as a new rest room, also of^a
make shift sunparlor on the roof.
Juliet Clark asked all seniors who had
practiced at all for field Day to stretch
their imaginations as to their prowess
and sign up for as many events as pos-
sible and to come out Thursday and
Friday for timing.

CLASSICAL CLUB TEA
The second meeting of the Classical

Club was held on Tuesday October 19,
in the Conference Room. An interest-
ing address on certain aspects of the
mind of Lucretius which even those
who have little or no Latin enjoyed im-
mensely was given by Dr. Knapp. He
spoke of Lucretius profound reverence
for Epicurus, from whom he got most
of his theories, and read to us several
passages in which the poet eulogizes
his teacher in no uncertain terms. But
Lucretius, it seems, had the faults of
modern teachers for he had a,sublime
self-confidence which permitted him to
say the same thing in three different
ways and think he was making three
different arguments. After the pres-
ident had thanked Professor Knapp we
were regaled with tea and "cakes and
finally took our several ways home-
ward.

COX-ROOSEVELT CLUB
Will anyone interested in forming or

belonging to' a Cox-Roosevelt Club
please communicate with Mr. H. C.
Greenberg, President Columbia Uni-
versity Democratic Club, Livingstone
Hall.

OUR, OWN CRAM BQOK FOR
PASSING THE NEW

SWIMMING REGULATIONS
1. Swim 60 ft. using any stroke.
' Pretend you are drowning' in the

deep end. One; of the Barnard
Life^bavers will jump in to rescue
you. x In order-to save yourself
from this ordeal you will swim to
the other end of the pool, thus
completing the 60 ft.

2. Float one minute.
Eat a raisin, then swallow a yeast

cake. Your head will be suffi-
ciently light to keep you above sea
level.

3. Dead-man's float with crawl kick
30 ft.
Pretend you are hanging onto a

fence with soa^one tickling your
feet.

4. Back "stroke, 30 ft.
Imitate a drowning man—only don't

drown.
5. Side stroke, 30 ft.

Assume a % floating position, then
swim the breast stroke.

6. (1) Standing front or (2) Mercury
Dive.
(1) Fall in gracefully.
(2) Walk to end of spring board.

Imitate the figure on the "Bon
Voyage" signs. Then do an or-
dinary dive.

1. Swim 120 ft. using one or more
strokes.,

We regret that we cannot tell our
students how to swim 120 ft. in
one stroke. We suggest that upon
completing your stroke you dive
and swim the rest of the way un-
der water. The instructor may
not see you.

2. 'Float 2 minutes..
Before attempting this feat, listen

for 20 minutes to an electioneering
speech. You will then be filled
with sufficient hot air to keep you
afloat.

3. Side over-arm stroke.
Same as A-5. Each stroke pretend

you are brushing a mosquito oft"
your cap with left arm.

4. Crawl.
Deep breath—bury face in water.

Splash hard with arms and legs.
Nine times out of ten you will get
away with it.

5. Breast stroke;
Alternate attitude of prayer with '

that of.flying angel.
6 . Running Front Dive.
Run lightly Jto end of plank, stamp

upon it hard—then trust in the
Gods. %
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that asm was discussed there were al-
nuVt '^ many ideas as there were
cuunirio. One of the most valuable

- facts to be gained from the conference
• ua» tliat we as Americans had some-

thing to learn fro.ni the_student move-
ment in other countries and* that we in
turn had something to give. On the
\\lruk the idea of Christianity in its
.social aspect was rather new in Euro-
pean countries. Finally there was a
feeling to be had from the conference
thai there was a great need for the
deepening 6*1 our religious thought and
the actual motives behind our work.

Mis-, Blunchard gave a very vivid
description of the conditions of life in
central Europe especially emphasizing
the almost hopeless state in which stu-
dent*, and professors have found them-
si-lu-x after the war. But in spite of
the misery and hopelessness surround-
ing them, they are making a brave at-
tempt to pick up-the threads of the old
lifeWthe universities.

Of all questions which are holding
the attention of students today, the in-
dustrial problem perhaps is foremost.
The need of a closer union between the

J industrial girl and the college girl was
made extremely clear by Miss Florence
.sims at the Sunday meeting in the col-
h u e p a i l o r . The world's greatest need
toda\ is religion but the question is.,
lm\\ are \ve to express it? That, the
\ \nr id is entering with another great
experience of its history is not doubted.
\\ e look to this new world for the
greatest expression of God in humanity

. tha t the world has ever known. Re-
i i u i o n today is expressing itself in a
neu appreciation of personality, in a
ne\\ understanding of the spirit of man.

I liai \\e are the expression of the eter-
nal spmt of l i fe is something which
e\er \ human being ought to know
and accept but there are multitudes
unable to realize this ideal because of
tl ie environment with which we have
^urrounded them. Hence we who
1 < i \ e had the privilege of education -
"\u- it to the industrial girl to help
her to solve those problems which
HUM K- xolved if she is to express her
J H r s M i i a l i t y as we have had the privi-
lege i , f expressing ours.

1 ( 1 Accomplish this we must have an
KTUMUJT understanding and solidar-

rtv liruu-en the two groups. Last of
a" K i us not forget that the women
M:I" -ire making the pioneer fight for
u <>nianhood arc the industrial women.
Nnce slu- ls giving her life for the
i;iixrei lii\. Of the world, what are we
"'•" ^.-ind back accepting the results
"' ih . t t fii^ln to do? HcAv can we make

">ur organization support the woman
' 1\(> is making the struggle.? •

EDYTHE M. AHRENS.

LOCAL ECCENTRICITIES

Twas in the room that skirts the coast
Of that of Mistress Anne

ihat J- iouncl alone, as made of stone
A brown-eyed gentleman./

"1 am the cook and the captain bold,"
He sharply said to me, •—

"And a bo'sun tight and-a midshipmite
Oi everyone's degree/'

go to class, and don't be late
or fall in evil ways

\our brains are not many, but you
don't need any

To pull a couple of A's."

To tell the truth 1 little "heard
Being scared to an indigo blue

As I passed Annie Meyer, my fever
went higher,

As often has happened to you.

1 sJept each day till half past ten
1 never did purchase a book

Where English 10 met I haven't found
yet,

I never thought for to look.

Though Livy the Roman is nought in
my life

- And Horace 1 passed with a D,
And of Greek I know nothing but

Alpha Chi Rho,
1 went to the Classical Tea.

And then one day 1 saw a bign—
Struck terror to my soul,

1 saw my name in the Hall of Fame
Posted upon the Honor Roll!

i
Like ancient Abou there I was

Ahead of the rest of the line
And printed above (sweet token of

'love,)
"See William T. Brewster at 'nine/ "

And I never larf, and 1 never smile
And I never lark nor play-

But sit and.croak and a single joke
1 have—which is to s»ay.

-s»

He is the cook and the captain bold,
Now hark to what I say

And so my dear, I'll be back next year
A senior—declasse.

Mile. P. (arriving at 1.35): Ah! f
am late. It eez late, is it not? X'est-cc
pas? I have forgotten the roll! Who
eez not here?

Student (heroically): Mile. Brown
est absente.

Mile. P. No! Elle est absente.
Mais mm! Est-ce qu'clle est malade?

(Getting no answer: Eez she. per-
haps sick?

Student: Sa mere e>t malade.
Mile. P.: yraiment! Quel dommagc.

Est-cc qu'clle est tres malade?
-.Student: Oui, * '

V

xMlle' P. : That e'ez indeed a pity! 1
shall write to her a letter.

Which of you knows her address? -
Ah you! it eez—i

'Student: Hoboken.'
Mile. P.: Mile. Jones-est-elle'ab-

sente aussi?
Student:. Oui, elle-elle is painting

scenery for \\igs and Cues.
Mile. P.: 'ihese weegs! What is

these Weegs;'
Student: C est la socicte dramatique.
Mile. P.: V raiment! How does one

know all these tings?
Student: Le journal d'ecole—you

know, the Bulletin.
Mile. P.: Bon!. This Bullein—1

bhould like to get it. How does one
subscribe? Oh ! Here is at last Mile.
Brown. How is your mother, Mile.
Brown? What a pity she ha£ been
ill.

Mile. Brown: Ma mere n'est-pas
malade. J 'ai coupe mes chexeux.

Mile. P: You have bobbed the hair!
Turn around! 1 would see the back.
C'est tres joli. How many girls have
the hair bobbed? Ah! You too, Mile.
Smith?

What is today's lesson?

. (BELL)
Mile. P.: How queeckly the hour

does go!

Oh dear, what can the matter be?
Dear, dear, what can the matter be.?
Oh dear^what can the matter be?
Annie don't love me no more!
She used for to send me some notices.

white
To call at the earliest hour I might
To tell her ju.*»t why I considered it

right
To drop a hard program and follo\\ a

light.

L'Envoi
She always had

" Treated me bad,
But indifference gets

My goat, by gad.

Prof. Bigongiari
This is feminine, it is notta?
Were it plural, 'twould be whatta?
1 shall give the class a quizzu,
Xot prepared? Oh gee whizza!

G. G. VAX Bkl/XT.

2896 Broadway, near 113th St.

HAIR DRESSING
Human flair Goods and Toilet Preparations

Phone Cathedral 7156,
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COLLEGE CALENDAR

•October 25'
Social and Political Discussion Club,

College Parlor, 7.30 to 10.
October. 26

Hebrew Culture Society, College
Parlor, 5-6.

Debating Club meeting. •
October 27
. College Tea, College Parlor, 4-6.
October 28

Y. W. C. A. meeting.
October 29

Glee Club to College, Conference
Room 4-6.

Hollowe'en Party, Brooks and John
^ Jay.
October 30
~ Field Day.

COLLEGE TEA OCTOBER 27
Do you know which of the Officers

of Instruction and Administration arc
Barnard Alumnae, once as gay and ir-
responsible as you are now? If not,
come and chat with them overSt cup
of tea about old times at the College
Tea on Wednesday, October 27 when
they will be guests of honor. Miss
Hutchinson and Miss Doty will pour.

NOBILITY Itf OUR MIDST

On Thursday of this week the col-
lege was honored by a visit from the
Rt. Hon. Lord Rathcrcedan and Lady
Rathcreedan, delegates from Great
Britain to the Terccntary of the land-
ing of the Pilgrims.

\ (1521
TELEPHONES MORNINGSIDI 4 8069

(8606

J. G. PAPADEM & Co. v

F L O R I S T S

CUONAL DESIGN*
OUR SPECIALTY

2953 BROADWAY
BIT. 11STH & 1I6TH 0T*.

NKW YORK

SAM'S SODA FOUNTAIN
Formerly at. Wascelf • Pharmacy but now

in Drug Store: 114th Street and Broadway
is ALWAYS BUSY. The Reason?

Ask the Girls That Know His

B A R N A R D S P E C I A L

BOOKS & STATIONERY

JIT THE

Coluibii Unimsify Press Bookstore

Journalism

BuQdinf

HEBREW CULTURE SOCIETY

There will be a meeting of the He-
brew Culture Society Tuesday, Octo-
ber 26th, at 5 P. M. in the College Par-
lor. Dr. Jacotf Kohn will speak on the
it-wish Renaissance. "All are urged to
attend. \

ALUMNAE NEWS
*

Mr. \Vm. Scranton Skinner an-
nounces the marriage of his daughter,
Theodora to Mr. Frank Lyon Barn-
well on Saturday, the 9th of October,

'at St. John's Church, Elizabeth, N. J .

1922 CLASS" MEETING
v /

During the Assembly hour < > n Tues-
day, October 19, the Junior Class man.
aged to transact much important busi-
ness. First the all-important* question
of electing a Junior Prom Chairmafi
was brought up and after much discus-
sion £va Hutchinson was chosen to fill
the office. Next, Helen Coops was
elected Cheer Leader. Then came the
nomination of the Junior Delegate to
the Student Conference which is to be
held in the near future. The nominees
were Helen Mack, Evelyn Onie and
Margaret Wing.

JUNIOR DELEGATE

Evelyn Orne has been elected the
Junior Delegate for the Student Con-
ference .

(Continued from Page 1, Column 2)

The proportion of graduates mar-
ried has increased somewhat since
1915, from 30% in that year to .36% in
1920. Among the clashes which have
been out of college three years or more
the proportion is 41.8%. The average
number of children per marriage, in-
cluding all classes, is 1.2%.

The record covers the classes of 1893
to 1919 inclusive, and lists 2,095 wo-
men graduated from Barnard during
those vears.

Buy Your
Victrolas and Records

at

B R O A D W A Y
At 108th Street

FRESHMAN PRESIDENT

On Friday, October 15, Nelle \\ eath-
crs was elected President of the cla^
of 1924. The results of the election
were announced at the Even "Wedding
held at 4 o'clock in the theatre on the
same day, when the newly elected
president became the bride of Mr.
Cahn. Rather a hasty engagement
n'est-ce pas?

also School Books of all publishers, new and sec-
ondhand, at reduced orices. We can save you
much money on youi.schoolbook biHs, especially
if you can use secondhand books. Write for our
catalogue, or if you live near New York call and
personally select the books you want. There is no
tchopl or college book published that we canntf

BARNES an,l NOBLE, Inc.
31-33-35 West 15th Street

New York City

A. L. RUSSELL, Inc.
PRINTERS OF THE

"BARNARD"

24 Stone Street New York
Phone 2203 Broad

"UHDR the student or prof.,
J- the superb VENUS out-
rivals all for perfect pencil
•work. 17 black degrees and
3 copying.

American Lead
Pencil Co.

DepbW 31


